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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Culture and Perception 

The influence of culture on personality has long been 

a subject of investigation, in the behavioral sciences. 

Within the framework of individual differences, there are 

consistencies which obtain by virtue of the individual's 

membership in an ethnic or cultural group. "The massive 

impact of different designs for living upon individuals is 

indicated by the cultural molding of their perception, memory 

and attitudes" (3, p. 645). 

Cross cultural studies have amply demonstrated the in-

fluence of culture on perception, or "ethnophenomenology" 

(5> P« 123). In a study on preference for designs using 

West African and English subjects, the investigator concluded 

that there was no general agreement between the two groups 

"which extends beyond the cultural boundaries" (23, p. 692). 

Segall, campbell and Herskovits (33 )> in their analysis of 

data from fifteen societies, indicated that there were dif-

ferences in susceptibility to geometric optical illusions which 

suggest the existence of different habits of perceptual infer-

ence which relate to cultural and ecological factors in the 

environment (33 > p. 771). 



In a study of the performance of Dutch and Zulu sub-

jects on certain perceptual tasks, including the location 

of the Gottschaldt embedded figures, Schwitzgebel (32) 

found that there were significant differences between the 

two groups, most notably the relative inability of the Zulu 

to locate embedded figures. The results of this investiga-

tion were interpreted as indicating that "certain perceptual 

organizations are characteristic of cultural groups, that 

even relatively 'simple' processes may be affected by en-

vironmental conditions" (32, p. 77). 

There have been many studies employing the Rorschach 

which have revealed striking cultural differences in modes 

of perceiving. In an investigation of Rorschach percepts 

of normal Chinese adults, Yank, Tzou, and Wu. (49) determined 

ten popular responses (Bech (2) lists twentjr-one responses 

as "popular" for the normal American adult population) in-

cluding one, Card VI Turtle, which is considered as unique 

to the normal Chinese adult. 

In a study on Rorschach responses of desert Moroccans, 

Bleuler and Bleuler (4) found that there were a greater 

number of fine detail responses than among Europeans. In 

a similar study on Samoans, Cook (7) found that this group 

tends to give whole responses, a great many more white 

space responses, andmany fewer fine detail responses than 

do Europeans and Americans. 



In commenting upon the latter two studies, Kretch, 

Krutchfield, et̂  al. (21) state 

These differences in modes of perceiving suggest 
the influence of cultural factors. In Moroccan art 
and religion, great importance is attached to fine 
detail; among the Samoans, white is a highly valued 
symbolic color. These cultural differences in modes 
of perceiving do not necessarily mean that the 
Moroccan is compulsive or mentally disorganized; nor 
do they mean that the Samoan is intelligent and crea-
tive and negativistic . . . Should the Rorschach 
prove to be valid for Europeans and Americans, it may 
not be equally valid in other cultures (21, p. 341). 

Dennis (9) reiterates the cultural aspect of Rorschach's 

percepts in his statement that "there may be direct influ-

ences in perception which are not necessarily accompanied 

by changes in anxiety, emotionality, etc. . . . Among the 

variables affecting the Rorschach, certainly culture must 

be included" (9, p. 154). 

Cultural differences have also been found in studies 

of the Goodenough Draw A Man Test (14), the California 

Mental Maturity Scale (35) and the Bender Gestalt Motor 

Test (29) among others. Even aural perceptions may be 

different depending upon the cultural background of the 

perceiver (12). 

Subculture 

The preceding material strongly indicates that cultural 

differences in perception do exist. The present study is 

concerned with the question as to whether within our own 

broad American culture subcultural differences in percep-

tion would obtain. 



Berelson and Steiner define subcultures as "the ways 

of behaving peculiar to a particular group within a larger 

one. An individual can simultaneously live in and be af-

fected by more than one culture" (3} p. 645). 

Although the Melting Pot concept is part of American 

tradition, there is much evidence that 

The many ethnic groups in the United States . . . have 
patterns of thought which vary more or less widely 
from the dominant American pattern. The "melting pot" 
ideology is based upon a recognition of such variation. 
But it has not been equally well recognized, either 
ideologically or behaviorally, that the several groups 
often vary tremendously from one another (19, pp. 25 26) 

In their analysis, Glazer and Moynihan (13) take the 

position that the melting pot has not occurred: 

The assimilating power of American society and culture 
operated on immigrant groups in different ways to make 
them . . . something they had not been but still some 
thing distinct and identifiable (13, p;p. 13 14). 

The ethnic group in American society became not a sur-
vival from the age of mass immigration but a new social 
form (13, p. 16). 

Dennis (9) emphasizes the fact that, while there seems 

to be little doubt that subcultural influences strongly af-

fect perception, these influences are seldom taken into 

account in systematic investigations of personality: 

There are variations within our population which will 
almost certainly make their influences felt in per-
ceptual tasks. Interesting comparisons of occupational 
and religious groups . . . await the investigator (9, 
p. 156). 



Field Dependence 

The perceptual mode with which this present study is 

concerned is that of field dependence. As the result of a 

large scale research program, Witkin and his associates have 

concluded that not only do individuals differ in the way 

they orient themselves in space but that the individual's 

way of orienting himself in space is "an expression of a 

more general mode of perceiving which, in turn is linked to 

a broad and varied array of personality characteristics in-

volving a great many areas of psychological functioning" 

(44j p• 1)• 

A standard battery of tests was designed to evaluate 

the extent to which the subject adhered to the visual field 

or resisted the visual field through awareness of body posi-

tions. This initial battery included the Rod and Frame Test 

(RFT) in which the subject was palced in a completely 

darkened room and was required to bring a luminous rod 

within a luminous frame to a position he perceived as up-

right while the surrounding frame was tilted at various 

angles (43). 

Tilting Room Tilting Chair Test evaluated the sub-

ject's perception of the position of his body and the whole 

field in relation to the upright. In this test, the sub-

ject was actually placed within the visual field rather than 

required to view it from a distance (42). 



The third test used in these initial studies was the 

Rotating Room Test where, the subjects were rotated around a 

circular track. Subjects who were more aware of their bodies 

and the sensations caused by the force acting thereupon 

tended to tilt both body and room in the direction of the 

force. Subjects who adhered to the visual field tended to 

perceive themselves and the room straight in their original 

positions (40). 

In an otherwise severe critique of Witkin's work, Post-

man (30) states 

A great deal of ingenuity and skill was shown in the 
construction of the test situations; precise and reli-
able measurements were obtained under well controlled 
conditions of administration (30, p. SO). 

The dimension which Witkin and his associates succeeded 

in defining and measuring was the field dependence independ-

ence continuum. The ability to overcome an embedding context 

is central to this dimension: 

The person with a more field independent way of 
perceiving tends to experience his surroundings analy-
tically with objects experienced as discrete from their 
backgrounds. The person with a more field dependent 
way of perceiving tends to experience his surroundings 
in a relatively global fashion, passively conforming to, 
the influence of the prevailing field or context (44> 
p. 35). 

That field dependence is a stable and consistent char-

acteristic is inidcated by odd-even reliability coefficients 

on the various tests, which ranged from .69 to .91 (45, p. 73). 

Test-retest correlations, after a one year interval, were of 

approximately the same magnitude. Bauman's (1) study of the 



test retest performances of subjects after a three year in-

terval showed coefficients ranging from .77 "to .89 for males 

and .66 to .89 for females. 

This characteristic perceptual mode is not limited to 

situations requiring bodily orientations. The Embedded 

Figures Test (41)} a paper and pencil test, was also admin-

istered. This test requires the subject to locate a simple 

figure within a larger, more complex design. The simple 

figure is embedded "by being incorporated into the pattern 

of the larger figure . . . The complex figure is colored in 

such a way as to reinforce a given pattern and its subpat-

terns" (45> p. 84). The scores on the Embedded Figures 

Test correlated significantly with the scores on the orien-

tation tests described above (45). 

In a later, intensive study on ten year old boys, 

Witkin et al. (44) advanced the Differentiation Hypothesis 

which, 

Proposes an association among the characteristics of 
greater or more limited differentiation . . . in each 
of several psychological areas: degree of articula-
tion of experience of the world; degree of articulation 
of experience of the self, reflected particularly in 
nature of the body concept and extent of development of 
a sense of separate identity; and extent of development 
of specialized, structured controls and defenses (44> 
p. 16). 

Levels of psychological differentiation were identified 

in terms of the field dependent independent continuum. The 

achievement of a high level of differentiation, manifested 

principally in an individual's articulated way of 
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experiencing the world and himself, would be characteristic 

of the relatively field independent. A more limited, global 

level of differentiation would be characteristic of the rela-

tively field dependent (44). 

In Witkinfs study, the standard perceptual battery con-

sisted of the Body Adjustment Test, the Rod and Frame Test 

and the Embedded Figures Test. The weighted composite score 

of these three tests constituted the"perceptual index" (44). 

The relationship between perceptual field dependence 

and performance on standard tests of intelligence was ex-

plored. A significant relationship between scores on the 

perceptual index and scores on the WISC was reported by 

Woerner and Levine (46). Those children having a relatively 

analytical field approach (field independent) scored signi-

ficantly higher on this instrument than children whose field 

approach was more global. The perceptual measures were, 

however, found to be more highly related to the WISC per-

formance scores than to the WISC verbal scores. A signifi-

cant relationship between the perceptual index and scores 

on the Stanford Binet was found (44). 

In a study on concept formation and field dependence, 

Elkind, Koegler and Go (11) reported a significant relation-

ship between scores on the Embedded Figures Test and scores 

on the Shipley Hartford Scale. Their results further indi-

cated that field independent men and women scored signifi-

cantly higher than the field dependent on the Shipley 



Abstraction Scale but not on the Shipley Verbal Scale. 

Their findings were interpreted as supporting the hypothesis 

that field independence is an asset on measures requiring 

perceptual concept formation, but is not related to measures 

requiring verbal concept formation. 

In an analysis of the relationship between field de-

pendence and intelligence, Witkin stated, 

The many significant relations reported between per-
ceptual measures and full scale intelligence scores 
cannot be interpreted to mean that field independent 
children are of generally superior intelligence. The 
finding of striking differences in the extent to which 
various I.Q. subtests contribute to these relations 
rules out such an interpretation (44, p. 70). 

There is a general cognitive style which runs through 
perceptual and intellectual functioning and this com-
mon cognitive style underlies the observed relation 
between the extent of field dependence and performance 
on standard tests of intelligence (44, p. 69). 

The relationship between mode of perceiving and verbal 

ability is not clearly defined in WitkinTs studies„ The 

evidence strongly indicates that field dependent children 

will tend to perform better on verbal than on performance 

portions of the standard tests of intelligence. In specific 

regard to the relative verbal ability of field dependent 

versus field independent children, there are contradictory 

statements in Witkin's work. In his general analysis of 

field dependence, Witkin has stated that field dependent 

children "may even do better [than field independent children} 

on portions concerned with vocabulary" (44, p. 2) but in a 

later section on verbal skills maintains that "there are no 
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clear grounds for anticipating differences between more dif-

ferentiated and less differentiated children in fund of 

words (Vocabulary)" (44, p. 27)• 

The cognation between field dependence and personality-

was investigated. Ratings of field dependence were made 

using data obtained by means of interview, Rorschach, Figure 

Drawing, etc. These were then correlated with the percep-

tual index scores. Success on the perceptual tasks (rela-

tive field independence) was found to be associated with the 

following personality clusters: activity in dealing with 

one's environment, self awareness and good control over im-

pulses, self esteem and self acceptance, independence and 

the ability to function with a fair degree of autonomy from 

others. Field dependence, while not polar opposite in per-

sonality clusters, was found to be associated with relative 

passivity in dealing with the environment, relative dependence 

on others and a more limited sense of separate identity. 

Independent investigations have tended to confirm 

Witkin's findings in regard to field dependence and personal-

ity. Wertheim and Mednich (37) found a significant correla-

tion between field independence and the need for achievement. 

Marlow's (26) findings indicate that field independence is 

associated with the need to be analytical in regard to the 

behavior and motives of one's self and others (Intraception) 

and with a relative absence of passive-dependent needs 
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(Succorance). In a study on field dependence and external 

directedness, Konstadt and Forman (20) found that field 

dependent children were more sensitive to their human envi-

ronment and significantly more dependent on outside (experi-

mentally interjected) approval than their field independent 

peers. In a study on 100 Air Force officers, Crutchfield, 

Woodworth, and Albrecht scored each subject on 600 personal-

ity variables. The number of significant correlations 

between the Embedded Figures and scores on these personality 

variables was unusually high and in the direction expected 

within Witkin's theoretical framework ($). 

Witkin's interpretation of the causal factors in 

levels of differentiation was in terms of mother-child 

interaction. Each mother was interviewed and classified as 

either IFD (interaction fostering differentiation) or IID 

(interaction inhibiting differentiation). The interviewer 

was not aware of the children's perceptual indices. Point 

biserial correlations between mother's classification and 

the child's perceptual index ranged from .65 to .$2. Mother's 

self-realization and self-assurance were related to children's 

perceptual scores. Mothers of field dependent children used 

more coercive procedures, placed more stress on conformity, 

and their children were consistently pushed towards goals 

and standards set by parents (44). 

That field dependence may also have a cultural basis 

was first set forth (in somewhat oblique fashion) in Witkin's 
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discussion of sex differences in perceptual mode. In rela-

tion to the consistent findings that females are consistently 

and significantly more field dependent than males, he writes, 

Considering first of all the roles typically assigned 
to men and women in our culture, we find many influences 
contributing to sex differences in degree of active re-
lationship to the environment (45} P» 487). 

Dershowitz (10) has advanced the hypothesis that cul-

tural influences in the home and community are a significant 

factor in the development of the pattern of field dependence 

independence. It is Dershowitz's contention that a high 

degree of Jewish acculturation fosters field dependence, 

particularly in the Jewish male, while the Protestant 

tradition would encourage field independence. The specific 

results of his study will be discussed in a later section. 

We will proceed first to an analysis consideration of the 

Protestant ethic as it applies to American culture and then 

to an analysis of traditional Jewish culture. 

American Core Culture and the 
Protestant Ethic 

Wherever cultural standardization exists, there needs 
be someone who creates that standard and has an interest 
in its perpetuation. In the United States, the role of 
Procrustes has been played by the Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
elements (34, p. 13). 

The role of the Protestant Ethic in shaping American 

values and beliefs has been an important one (6). Weber's 

classic study (3#) stressed individualism, asceticism, 

activity and work as a calling productive of rational 
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economic behavior. It has been referred to as the "paradigm 

of an achievement ethic" (36, p. 138). 

American middle class norms are, in effect, "a tempered 

version of the Protestant Ethic" (6, p. $7), Gustafson (16), 

in his analysis of the Protestant family, maintains that the 

best insight into this group will most likely emerge from 

studies of middle class American society. 

The norms and values of American middle class society 

have been outlined by Cohen (6) as follows: 

Ambition is a virtue . . ./ and/ means a high level of 
aspiration . . . for goals difficult of achievement. 

The middle class is an ethic of individual responsibil-
ity. It applauds resourcefulness and self-reliance, a 
reluctance to turn to others for help. 

Middle class norms place a high evaluation on the cul-
tivation and possession of skills and on the tangible 
achievements which are presumed to witness to the 
possession of skills and the application of effort (6, 
pp. 89). 

This emphasis on independence, activity, self-reliance, 

utility, and achievement is reiterated in much of the liter-

ature (27, 36, 37). 

Child rearing practices tend to implement these values: 

Parenthood in America has become a very special thing 
and parents see themselves not as giving their children 
final status and place, rooting them firmly for life in 
a dependable social structure, but merely as training 
them for a race they will run alone (28, p. 75). 

In her discussion of recent American child training 

literature, Wolfenstein (47) points out that the emphasis 

has been on the motor and exploratory aspects of the infant 
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and stresses "his tendency at a very early age to get going 

and master the invironment" (47> p. 123). 

Traditional Jewish Culture 

Whereas American core culture values are derived from 

the Protestant Ethic, traditional Jewish values stem from the 

shtetl culture of Eastern Europe. That this influence is 

still manifest in American Jewish values is stressed by 

Zobrowski (51) and reiterated by Glazer and Moynihan (13). 

In contrast to the American tradition with its stress 

on self-reliance and independence, the "ideal center of 

gravity [for the Jew] is not in himself, but in the whole 

of which he is an essential part" (51, p. 124). The worth 

of the individual, as well as his rights and responsibilities, 

is recognized, but this characteristic "has always been tem-

pered by the consideration that the individual is a member 

of his community and that his own well being is bound with 

it" (17, p. 118). 

The emphasis of Jewish culture on learning and the ac-

quisition of knowledge is well known. In the traditional 

shtetl culture, learning gave status and respect and was, 

in principle, the basis for social stratification. The 

process of study did not aim at any concrete utilitarian 

product but was an end in itself. Studying was the exclu-

sive province of the male. The role of the female was that 

of providing an atmosphere conducive to her husband's 
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studies and, in many cases, it was the female who earned the 

family living. Activity and work, so highly prized in contem-

porary American culture, were looked down upon as the mark of 

the common or vulgar man (50). 

In blending the American success pattern with this shtetl 
emphasis on book learning, something of the early vener-
ation appears to have remained. It is not merely that 
to work with the head carries more status than to work 
with the hands. There is also a.feeling that intellect-
ual activity is better than manual activity in the sense 
of being . . . morally superior (50, p. 141). 

Mandelbaum (25) has made the point that the mother-child 

relationship of the shtetl culture appears to carry over to 

contemporary Jewish family life in America. The traditional 

familial interaction has been described by Landes and 

Zobrowski (22) as follows: 

To some extent neither the boy nor the girl will ever 
stop being a baby to the mother. She will never stop 
feeding, hovering, worrying about his health, warmth, 
safety. . . . The man is always "a child" with regard 
to his physical needs and domestic arrangements, depend-
ent upon mother, sister, wife for the arranging if not 
for the supplying of proper food, warmth, clothing, 
health care, and for the alleviation of, or sympathy 
with, any physical or mental suffering. From the time 
he starts to study, however, he is adult with regard 
to matters of the intellect, religious rituals and 
community affairs (22, p. 451). 

This dependency relationship is hyperbolized in a recent 

popular account (15). Like all successful parodies, this 

seems to be based on recognition of underlying, if exaggerated, 

representation of existent truths: 

Properly practiced, Jewish motherhood is an art—a 
complex network of subtle and highly sophisticated 
techniques. 
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Fail to master these techniques and you hasten the black 
day you discover your children can get along without you 
(15, p. 11). 

Wolfenstein (4$), in her analysis of the traditional 

Jewish mother versus her assimilated American counterpart, 

stresses the emphasis on different phases of child develop-

ment as the basic difference in the conception of the mother 

role. In the traditional Jewish culture, the image of the 

helpless baby seems to predominate through all phases of the 

child's development and into certain areas of manhood. The 

assimilated American-Jewish mother, on the other hand, has 

incorporated the core culture emphasis on acquisition of 

skills. Thus, the mother role is conceived of more in terms 

of being an educator and independence in the child is 

encouraged. 

Using Witkin's terminology (44), the mother-child rela-

tionship in traditional Jewish culture cound certainly be 

characterized as IID, whereas American core culture inter-

action, manifest in.the Protestant mother and in the highly 

assimilated Jewish-American mother, could be characterized 

as IFD. 

Dershowitz's (10) study strongly indicates that highly 

acculturated Jewish children are relatively more field de-

pendent than their white Anglo-Saxon Protestant peers. More-

over, when Witkin's normative group (of less acculturated, 

more assimilated Jewish children) was compared with the two 

groups, they were intermediary on the field-dependence-
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independence continuum. Specifically, there were significant 

differences between the groups on the BAT, the Block Design 

and, Object Assembly subtests of the WISC and Figure Drawing. 

Differences between the groups on the EFT did not reach sig-

nificance, although the results were in the direction hypothe-

sized. Contrary to hypotheses derived from the emphasis on 

verbal ability in Jewish culture, Dershowitiz found that his 

Protestant subjects scored higher on the verbal portions of 

the WISC, although this difference did not reach statistical 

significance. These results may have been due, in part, to 

the bilingualism (and in some cases, trilingualism) of his 

Jewish subjects. Levinson (24) has reported significant 

differences between monolingual and bilingual children on 

some of the Wechsler verbal subtests. 

Among the questions raised at the conclusion of this 

study is one pertaining to geographical differences; i_. e_., 

would these results obtain outside of New York City? This 

question is a particularly valid and pertinent one. The 

Jewish population of New York City is unique with respect to 

the rest of the United States in that it constitutes one-

third of the total white, non-Puerto Rican population of 

this area (13). If the surrounding suburban areas are inclu-

ded, New York City and its environs contain approximately 

one-half of the total Jewish population in the United States 

(12). Perpetuation of cultural values and strong communal 
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ties are more pronounced in this large urban center than would 

be the case in medium-sized cities or small towns (31). 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relative 

levels of psychological differentiation in Jewish and 

Protestant children. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were examined. 

1. Differences among mean scores of the three groups 

would be significant on the Block Design subtest of the 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, with the Protestant 

group outstanding in terms of the highest score. 

2. Differences among mean scores of the three groups 

would be significant on the Children's Embedded Figures Test, 

with the Protestant children outstanding in terms of the 

highest score. 

3. Differences among mean scores of the three groups 

would be significant on a standard test of intelligence, the 

Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test (Alpha), with the 

Protestant children outstanding in terms of the highest score. 

This hypotheses is contingent upon the amount of variance in 

the Otis, which can be accounted for by an analytical field 

approach. 
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The following sub-hypotheses were proposed: 

1. There would be no significant difference in the mean 

ages of the three groups. 

2. Differences between mean scores of the groups would 

be significant on the Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children, with the relatively accultur-

ated Jewish group outstanding in terms of highest score. 

Definition of Terms 

Monolingual, refers specifically to the home environment 

and indicates that the subjects came from homes where English 

is the only language spoken. 

Relatively acculturated Jewish refers to 

1. Familial membership in the Orthodox or Conservative 

synagogue; 

2. Attendance at the Hebrew Day School. Referring to 

the Hebrew Day School, Kaminetsky (1$) has stated, 

We feel that our pupils do know—and will know—more 
about Jewish values and ideals than the products of any 
other type of Jewish school. Knowledge brings with it 
familiarity and even loyalty; and our children are 
getting more Jewish facts and are studying more of our 
basic sacred texts. 

Our pupils, too, are being inspired to live Jewishly— 
in every sense of that term (18, p. 41). 

Relatively assimilated Jewish, as used herein, refers to 

1. Familial membership in the reformed Temple; 

2. Attendance at a non-sectarian school. 
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Protestant, as used herein, refers to familial membership 

in a Protestant church, particularly Episcopalian or Presby-

terian. 

Limitations of the Study 

1. Because the definition of relative Jewish accultur-

ation was made in terms of attendance at a Hebrew Day School 

and because the other two groups were selected from a private 

school, generalizations of the findings of this study can be 

made only to a private school population. 

2. While no attempt could be made to determine the exact 

socio-economic status of the groups, attendance at a private 

school, combined with the relatively homogeneous geographic 

area in which the children in all three groups live, limits 

generalizations of the findings of this study to a middle-

middle and upper-middle class population. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODOLOGY 

Subjects 

Group I (relatively acculturated Jewish) consisted of 

twenty boys selected at random from a Hebrew day school in 

Dallas, Texas. Before this random selection was made, those 

with overt, diagnosed perceptual difficulties (dyslexia, 

etc.) were eliminated, as were those from bilingual homes. 

The age range was from 7 years to 9 years 10 months, with a 

mean age of 8 years 5 months. The grade level breakdown 

was as follows: four subjects from fourth grade, eight from 

third grade, five from second grade and three from first 

grade. 

The Hebrew day school from which this group was selected 

is co-educational. However, it is run along traditional 

lines in that while one half of the day is spent in standard 

secular studies, the other half is spent in Hebrew studies, 

including language, history, ritual, prayers, etc. The boys 

are required to keep .their heads covered while in school and 

the dietary laws are. observed in the serving of snacks, 

lunches, etc. The principal of the school is a graduate of 

an Orthodox Seminary. 

Group II (relatively assimilated Jewish) consisted of 

twenty boys selected at random from a private, non-sectarian 
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school in Dallas, Texas. Before this random selection was 

made, all those with overt, diagnosed perceptual difficulties 

were eliminated. There were no children from bilingual homes, 

to the best knowledge of the Head of the Lower School, who 

aided in the selection. Religious affiliation was determined 

by information on the school application forms. The children . 

in this group listed familial membership in the reformed 

Temple. 

This group ranged in age from 7 years 2 months to 10 

years 3 months with a mean age of. 8 years and 10 months. 

The grade level breakdown was as follows: four subjects from 

fourth grade, ten from third grade, three from second grade 

and three from first grade. 

Group III (Protestant) consisted of twenty boys selected 

at random from the same local private school as the boys in 

Group II. As with the other two groups, all those with 

overt, diagnosed perceptual difficulty were eliminated before 

the selection took place. There were no children selected 

from bilingual homes. The children in this group were 

primarily Episcopalian and Presbyterian, with some Methodist 

children included, as ascertained from their school applica-

tion blanks. No exact breakdown by sect was available. 

This group ranged in age from 7 years 8 months to 10 

years 5 months with a mean age of 8 years and 8 months. The 

grade level breakdown was as follows: four boys from fourth 
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grade, ten from third grade, three from second grade and three 

from first grade. 

Description of the Instruments 

The Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test (Form Alpha) 

was used as a test of general intelligence for the groups. 

This test was administered as both a non-verbal and verbal 

test and a total score obtained, which was then converted 

into an Alpha I.Q. The Manual (9) indicates that this total 

score is "much more reliable than the score obtained from the 

non-verbal test alone" (9, p. 1). The biserial coefficient 

between the total score of Form Alpha and grade placement is 

given as .56. This coefficient was obtained from data using 

only second and third grade students (9, p. 5). 

The Block Design subtest and the Vocabulary subtest of 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (10) were also 

administered. A factor analytical study of the WISC under-

taken by Goodenough and Karp (3) indicates that the Block 

Design has its highest loading on the "Analytical Field 

Approach" factor, as do the standard tests of perceptual 

field dependence, the RFT, EFT and BAT. 

A similar study, undertaken by Cohen (1) confirms these 

results. The factor he identified was "Perceptual Organiza-

tion" on which the Block Design heavily loaded. "The tests 

which load on it are all non-verbal and require the inter-

pretation and/or organization of visually perceived materials" 

(1, p. 257). 
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In a "job analysis" of the Block Design (and two other 

Wechsler performance subtests), Witkin (12) indicates that 

effective performance . . . requires the overcoming of an 

embedded context . . . the reference design must be broken 

up into component blocks if it is to be reproduced'' (12, pp. 

67-66). 

The Goodenough and Karp (3) study indicates that the 

Vocabulary subtests load heavily on the "Verbal Comprehen-

sion" factor. Cohen's study (1) confirms this. 

With reference to Jewish acculturation, Levinson's 

(5, 6, 7) work is particularly germane. In a study of the 

WISC and WAIS performance of traditional Jewish subjects on 

the pre-school, elementary school, and university levels, he 

found minimal scatter among the sub-tests of the pre-school 

children and pronounced scatter among the elementary and 

university groups. The difference between the verbal and 

performance I.Q.'s of the pre-school children was significant 

only at the .10 level. However, for the elementary school 

and university groups, this difference was significant at 

the .001 level (7). 

Since Levinson did not report tests of significance on 

the various subtests, the author of the present study used 

Fisher's t_ to determine the significance of the difference on 

the Block Design between Levinson's pre-school and university 

groups, between Levinson's pre-school and elementary school 

groups, and between Levinson's elementary school and 
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university groups. Fisher's t: was also computed between these 

groups for the Vocabulary subtest. Scaled score equivalents 

of the WISC and WAIS from LeVinson's data (7, p. 179) were 

used in the computations. 

The results indicate that there was a significant dif-

ference (<.01) between the pre-school and university groups 

on the Block Design, with the pre-school group scoring sig-

nificantly higher. There was also a significant difference 

(<.01) in performance between the pre-school group and the 

elementary school group, with the pre-school group scoring 

significantly higher. There was no significant difference 

in performance between the elementary school group and the 

university group. 

With the Vocabulary subtest, the direction of results 

was reversed, with the university group scoring significantly 

higher (c.Ol) than the pre-school group. The elementary 

school group scored significantly higher (<.01) than the pre-

school group. The difference between the elementary school 

group and the university group was not found to be signifi-

cant, although the university group's scaled mean score was 

higher. 

In a Canadian study utilizing Jewish day school students, 

non-Jewish public school students, and Jewish public school 

students, Wendt and Burwell (11) reported a significant 

disparity between the verbal and performance WISC I.Q.'s of 

their Jewish subjects. The same disparity was not evident 
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in the performance of their non-Jewish subjects. In addition, 

a significant difference in performance was found between .the 

Jewish day school students and the non-Jewish subjects on the 

Block Design and Object Assembly subtests of the WISC, with 

the non-Jewish students scoring significantly higher, (no 

breakdown of the Vocabulary subtest is reported in this 

study.) 

White Levinson's (5, 6, 7) interpretation of WISC 

scatter is in terms of a relative increase in verbal ability 

in a traditional Jewish cultural setting, Wendt and Burwell 

(11) point out that an equally logical interpretation could 

be made in terms of a lack of development of spatial-perceptual 

ability along with this increased verbal ability. In addi-

tion to the observations on the Block Design and Object 

Assembly, this hypotheses is derived from the relative per-

formance on the Thurstone Concealed Figures, Cards and Form 

Boards tests. A significant correlation between these spatial-

perceptual tasks and verbal I.Q. among their Jewish day school 

students 

. ; . indicates that these students may have used 
verbal abilities in the solution of what were, for the 
perceptual_problems. . . . It is possible, although 
less efficient, to establish for each item on these 
tests, a verbal generalization that will lead to a 
correct solution (11, p. 102). 

In a study on 1,010 Israeli children, Ostrar (3) found 

that in adapting the WISC for use* in Israel, the performance 

tests, including the Block Design, were not suitable for 
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cross-cultural comparisons. The verbal tests and items 

(translated and adapted) were found to be better suited as 

inter-cultural measuring instruments. 

The Children's Embedded Figures Test (CEFT) was also 

utilized. The EFT, used in Witkin's studies, has been found 

too difficult for subjects below the age of ten. A modifica-

tion of this test for use with young children was first 

developed by Goodenough and Eagle (2). This modification of 

the EFT, and CHEF, was designed for children between the ages 

of five and nine. In the factor analytical study by 

Goodenough and Karp (3)5 the CHEF loaded highest on the 

"Analytical Field Approach: factor (.61) and also loaded 

significantly on the "Attention-Concentration" factor (.29). 

The CHEF, however, is not portable and is difficult to ad-

minister because of the size and weight of the figures. 

The version used in the present investigation, the CEFT, 

is a modification of the CHEF by Karp and Konstadt (4)« This 

modification is portable and easily administered. 

The CEFT consists of twenty-five test items, complex, 

brightly colored, meaningful figures. Eleven of these 

complex figures have embedded within them a simple tent 

figure, the remaining fourteen a simple house figure. 

Subjects are given the tent figure (in the form of a 

cut-out) and asked to find this figure in each of four simple 

discrimination plates, to a criterion of two successive dis-

criminations. Four training figures, similar to the actual 
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test figures, are then presented, one at a time. The subject 

is instructed to find the tent within each figure. The tent 

cut-out is removed from view after presentation of the first 

training plate and is not shown to the subject again unless 

he specifically requests it, or unless he has failed three 

consecutive items. The test plates are presented, one at a 

time, after completion of the training trials. Unless the 

subject fails to discriminate correctly in any one of the last 

four test items, the house figure is presented, and the subject 

is asked to find this figure on four discrimination plates. 

A training plate, similar to the actual test plates, is then 

presented. The house cut-out is removed from view after the 

training trial is completed, and the actual test plates are 

then presented, one at a time. Responses are scored 1 or 0, 

and the maximum score on this test is 25 (4). 

This test was standardized on 160 New York City public 

school children, ranging in age from five to twelve years. 

Internal consistency reliability coefficients on the 7-12 

year groups range from .S3 to .90, with an over-all coeffici-

ent of .37. Validity coefficients (as compared with the 

EFT) on the 9-12 age groups ranged from .70 to .36, with an 

overall coefficient of .&5 (4, p. 4)« 

Procedure 

All testing was conducted during a one month period 

from March 27 to May 2, 1967. For the children in the 

Hebrew day school, the Otis Quick Scoring Mental Abilities 
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Test was administered by the investigator to each grade level, 

in a classroom situation, in strict accordance with the in-

structions in the manual (9). The interval between verbal 

instructions was timed with a stopwatch. The investigator 

scored the tests for this group. For Groups II and III, 

Otis scores on tests administered and scored by the school's 

Director of Testing were obtained. No test had been adminis-

tered prior to nine months before the testing period covered 

by this investigation. 

Each subject was told by the investigator that the 

purpose of the investigation was to conduct some "scientific 

research." Each subject was further told that the test 

battery was not an intelligence test and that the results 

would in no way affect his school grades or become part of 

his school record. Every effort was made to establish and 

maintain rapport. No child was tested during the recess 

period. For all three groups, first graders were tested 

early in the morning, shortly after school began. For the 

other grade levels, testing was done at the convenience of 

the subject's classroom teacher. 

The order of administration of the tests was the same 

for each subject. The Vocabulary subtest of the WESC was 

administered first, then the Block Design, then the CEFT. 

Each test was administered and scored in strict accordance 

with the instructions in the test manuals (10, /».)• The 

Block Design was timed with a standard stopwatch, calibrated 
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at five-second intervals. On the other two tests, no time 

limit was adhered to, and the subject was encouraged to take 

as much time as he required. The average testing time ranged 

from twenty to thirty-five minutes per subject. 

Statistical Treatment 

The hypotheses were tested by analysis of variance. 

Where the results of this analysis of variance were significant, 

Fisher's t was computed. In addition, hypothesis III was 

further tested by means of a Pearson Product Moment Correla-

tion Coefficient between the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Abili-

ties Test and the Block Design subtest of the Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children and a Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation Coefficient between the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental 

Abilities Test and the Children's Embedded Figures Test. The 

.05 level of significance was established for the analyses of 

variance and for the FisherTs t_. 

Supplementary statistics, in the form of intercorrelations 

among measures for the various groups, were also computed. 

Significance of the differences between these intercorrelations 

was tested with Fisher's z. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The results of the Block Design subtest of the Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children, the Children's Embedded 

Figures Test (CEFT), the Otis Mental Abilities Test (Form 

Alpha), the Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence 

Scale for Children, and the chronological ages of the groups 

were analyzed by means of analysis of variance to ascertain 

whether there were significant differences among the relatively 

acculturated Jewish group, the relatively assimilated Jewish 

group, and the Protestant group. The means and standard 

deviations on the measures were also obtained for these 

groups. 

The data in Table I indicate that the scores on the 

Block Design exceed the level of significance for the F test, 

which had been set at .05. The null hypothesis that there 

was no significant difference among the three groups on the 

Block Design was rejected. 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE BLOCK DESIGN SUBTEST 
OF THE WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 

Source Sum of Squares d'.'f". Mean Square 
, , p , .. 

H""" 
Between 1453 .2340 2 726.6170 8.0598 .001 
Within 5133.7000 57 90.1526 

Total ' 6591.9340 59 
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The data in Table II indicate that the differences on the 

Children's Embedded Figures Test exceed the level of signifi-

cance for the F test, which had been set at .05. The null 

hypotheses that there was no significant difference among 

the three groups on the CEFT was rejected. 

TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE 
CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST 

Source bum of Squares d.f. Mean Square F " P 

Between 135.0340 2 67.5170 4.2304 .05 

Within 909.7000 57 15.9596 

Total 1044.7340 59 

The data in Table III indicate that the Otis scores do 

not reach the required .05 level of significance for the F 

test. The null hypotheses, that there was no significant 

difference among the groups on the Otis, was therefore accepted, 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE 
OTIS MENTAL ABILITIES TEST (ALPHA) 

Source Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Squares F P 

Between 471.2400 2 235.6200 1.4134 N.S. 

Within 9501.7000 57 166.6964 

Total 9972.9400 59 
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Since Hypotheses Three, as stated in Chapter I, regarding 

the Otis scores, was made contingent upon the amount of vari-

ance in the Otis which could be accounted for by an analytical 

field approach, Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients 

were calculated between the Otis scores and the Block Design 

scores and between the Otis scores and the CEFT scores for all 

three groups combined. The resultant rTs were .1306 and 

.2185, respectively. The squares of these coefficients indi-

cate that only .017 of the variance in the Otis can be 

accounted for by the analytical field approach as measured by 

the Block Design, and only .04$ of the variance in the Otis 

can be accounted for by the analytical field approach as 

measured by the CEFT. 

As indicated in Table IV, the Vocabulary scores do not 

reach the required .05 level of significance for the F test. 

The null hypotheses,, that there was no significant difference 

among the groups on this measure, was therefore accepted. 

TABLE IV 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE VOCABULARY SUBTEST 
OF THE WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 

Source Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Squares F P 

Between 15.6000 2 7.8000 .0999 N.S. 

Within 4449.3000 57 78.0666 

Total .4465•4000 59 
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The data in Table V indicate that the chronological ages 

of the groups did not reach the required .05 level of signifi-

cance which had been set for the F test. The null hypothesis, 

that there was no significant difference among the groups in 

chronological age, was therefore accepted. 

TABLE V 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 

Source "Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Squares F P 

Between 294.9400 2 147.4700 1.15 N.S. 

Within 7281.2500 57 127.7412 

Total 7576.1900 59 

In summary, Tables I through V indicate that there were 

significant differences among the groups on the Block Design 

subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, where 

the level of significance exceeded .001, and on the Children's 

Embedded Figures Test, where the level of significance exceeded 

.05. The null hypothesis that there were no significant dif-

ferences among the groups on the Vocabulary subtest of the 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, the Otis Mental 

Abilities Test (Alpha), and in chronological age was accepted, 

since the F ratio on these measures failed to reach or exceed 

the required .05 level of significance. 

t tests were computed on the two significant variables 

to determine whether Hypotheses One and Two, as stated in 
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Chapter I, would be accepted or rejected. The required level 

of significance on these t tests was set at .05. 

The data in Table VI indicate that the means for the 

two groups differed significantly on the Block Design. The 

difference between the means for the two groups does not reach 

or exceed the required level of significance, which had been 

set at .05, on the ChildrenT s Embedded Figures Test. 

TABLE VI 

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE RELATIVELY 
ACCULTURATED JEWISH GROUP (GROUP I) AND THE RELATIVELY 

ASSIMILATED JEWISH GROUP (GROUP II) ON THE BLOCK 
DESIGN AND THE CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST 

Test Group "I Group ] :i 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. t P 

Block Design 16.2000 7.4471 23 .5500 3.4111 -2.4479 .05 

CEFT 12.2500 3.3062 12.5000 4.2130 - .1973 NS 

The data in Table VII indicate that the means for the 

relatively acculturated Jewish group and the Protestant groups 

TABLE VII 

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE RELATIVELY 
ACCULTURATED JEWISH GROUP (GROUP I) AND THE PROTESTANT 

GROUP (GROUP III) ON THE BLOCK DESIGN AND THE 
CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST. 

Test Group I Group III 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. t P 

Block Design 16.2000 7.4471 23.1500 11.4336 -3 .9799 .01 

CEFT 12.2500 3.3062 15.5500 3.6397 -2.6121 .05 
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differed significantly on the Block Design and on the 

•Children1s Embedded Figures Test. 

The data in Table VIII indicate that the means between 

the assimilated Jewish group and the Protestant group differed 

significantly on the ChildrenT s Embedded Figures Test. The 

difference between the means of these two groups did not reach 

or exceed the required .05 level of significance on the Block 

Design. 

TABLE VIII 

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE RELATIVELY 
ASSIMILATED JEWISH GROUP (GROUP II) AND THE PROTESTANT 

GROUP (GROUP III) ON THE BLOCK DESIGN AND THE 
CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST 

Test Group ] :i Group III t P 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Block Design 23.5500 3.4111 28.1500 11.4336 -1.5320 N.S. 

CEFT 12.5000 4.2130 15.5500 3.6397 -2.4142 <.05 

The results in Tables VI, VII and VIII indicate that 

there were significant differences on the Block Design between 

the relatively acculturated Jewish group and the assimilated 

Jewish group and between the relatively acculturated Jewish 

group and the Protestant group. The Protestant group was 

outstanding in terms of highest mean score. Hypotheses One 

is therefore accepted. 

The results in Tables VI, VII and VIII further indicate 

that there was a significant difference in the Children's 
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Embedded Figures Test between the relatively acculturated 

Jewish group and the Protestant group and between the 

relatively assimilated Jewish group and the Protestant group, 

with the Protestant group outstanding in terms of a higher 

mean score. Hypothesis Two is therefore accepted., 

Discussion 

The first hypothesis stated that differences among the 

mean scores of the three groups would be significant on the 

Block Design subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 

Children with the Protestant group outstanding in terms of 

high schore. Tables VI, VII and VIII report the levels of 

significance reached by the groups. The relatively accultu-

rated Jewish group scored significantly lower than both the 

relatively assimilated Jewish group and the Protestant group. 

While mean differences between the relatively assimilated 

Jewish group and the Protestant group did not reach signifi-

cance, the results were in the direction hypothesized, with 

the Protestant group achieving a higher mean score. 

The second hypothesis stated that differences among 

mean scores of the three groups would be significant on the 

Children's Embedded Figures Test, with the Protestant group 

outstanding in terms of high score. Tables VI, VII and VIII 

indicate that the Protestant group scored significantly 

higher on this measure than did the other two groups. There 

was no significant difference in group mean scores between the 

acculturated Jewish group and the assimilated Jewish group 

on this measure. 
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The third hypothesis stated that differences among the 

three groups would be significant on the Otis Mental Abilities 

Test, contingent upon the amount of variance in the Otis which 

could be accounted for by an analytical field approach. Table 

III shows that the differences among the groups did not reach 

significance. Correlations between the Otis and the Block 

Design and between the Otis and the CEFT indicated that only 

a very small proportion of the variance in the Otis could be 

accounted for by an analytical field approach, as measured 

by these two tests. The coefficient of non-determination 

indicates that 9S.3% of the variation of Otis scores was 

independent of the analytical field approach factor as meas-

ured by the Block Design and 95.2$ of this variation was 

independent of the analytical field approach factor as 

measured by the CEFT. 

Sub-hypothesis one stated that there would be no signi-

ficant difference in the mean ages of the three groups. 

Table V shows that the differences among the mean chrono-

logical ages for the three groups does not reach significance. 

Sub-hypothesis two stated that differences among mean 

scores of the groups would be significant on the Vocabulary 

subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 

with the relatively acculturated Jewish group outstanding 

in terms of high score. Table IV shows that the differences 
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among the means do not reach significance. Table IX gives 

the means and standard deviations for the three groups on 

this measure. 

TABLE IX 

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE RELATIVELY ACCULTURATED 
JEWISH GROUP (GROUP I), THE RELATIVELY ASSIMILATED 
JEWISH GROUP (GROUP II) AND THE PROTESTANT GROUP 

(GROUP III) ON THE VOCABULARY SUBTEST OF THE 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 

Group Mean S.D. 

Group I 33.09 8.5609 

Group n 34. 8 8.4173 

Group HI 33.6 8.8509 

Table IX indicates that the relatively assimilated 

Jewish group achieved a higher mean score on this measure 

than the relatively acculturated Jewish group or the 

Protestant group. A Pearson Product-Moment Correlation 

Coefficient was calculated between chronological age and 

scores on the Vocabulary subtest. The resultant r was 

.6412. Chronological age was then residualized from the 

scores on the Vocabulary subtest. The residualized means 

and standard deviations for each group are shown in Table X. 

Table X indicates that, with the effects of chronological 

age residualized from the Vocabulary scores, the relatively 

acculturated Jewish group achieved the highest mean score on 

this measure. 
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TABLE X 

RESIDUALIZED MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON THE 
VOCABULARY SUBTEST OF THE WECHSLER 
INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 

Group Mean S.D. 

Group I 1.2111 6.2191 

Group II .5472 6.2322 

Group III .6641 7.1493 

Supplementary Statistics 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were 

calculated between the various measures for each group. 

These intercorrelations are shown in Tables XI, XII and XIII. 

TABLE XI 

INTERCORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE VOCABULARY SUBTEST, THE 
BLOCK DESIGN SUBTEST AND THE CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED 

FIGURES TEST FOR THE RELATIVELY 
ACCULTURATED JEWISH GROUP 

Measure Vocabulary Block Design CEFT 

Vocabulary 1.0000 .0663* .2002* 

Block Design 1.0000 .0335* 

CEFT 1.0000 

*Not significant 

An analysis of these intercorrelations indicates statisti-

cally insignificant correlations between the three measures 

for the relatively acculturated Jewish group. These results 
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seem to indicate that, within this group, there was very 

little transfer from one task to another, i_. e_., that the 

variance in the scores on each test were independent of the 

variance of scores on the others. 

TABLE XII 

INTERCORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE VOCABULARY SUBTEST, THE BLOCK 
DESIGN SUBTEST AND THE CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED 

FIGURES TEST FOR THE RELATIVELY 
ASSIMILATED JEWISH GROUP 

Measure Vocabulary Block Design - T U F T — 

Vocabulary 1.0000 .5530* .7232*. 

Block Design 1.0000 .6102* 

CEFT 1.0000 

*P <.02 

An analysis of these intercorrelations shows statisti-

cally significant correlations between the measures for the 

relatively assimilated Jewish group. Thirty per cent of the 

variation in scores on the Block Design can be accounted for 

by the variation in Vocabulary. In the Children's Embedded 

Figures Test 52.30 per cent of the variance can be accounted 

for by the variation in Vocabulary and 37«23 per cent of the 

variation in the Children's Embedded Figures Test can be 

accounted for by the variation in the Block Design, 
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TABLE XIII 

INTERCORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE VOCABULARY SUBTEST, THE 
BLOCK DESIGN SUBTEST AND THE CHILDREN'S EMBEDDED 

FIGURES TEST FOR THE PROTESTANT GROUP 

Measure vocabulary tflocR: JJesign CEFT""" 

Vocabulary 1.0000 .0796** .5435 

Block Design 1.0000 .6155* 

CEFT 
/ 

1.0000 

*P < .02 
**Not significant 

Table XIII shows that between the Vocabulary subtest 

and the ChildrenT s Embedded Figures Test and between the 

Block Design subtest and the ChildrenT s Embedded Figures 

Test there were statistically significant correlations for 

the Protestant group. In the CEFT, 30.03 per cent of the 

variation can be accounted for by the variation in Vocabulary. 

while 37.33 per cent of the variation in the CEFT can be 

accounted for by the variation in the Block Design. The 

correlation between the Vocabulary scores and the Block 

Design scores was not significantly different from zero for 

this group. 

Further analysis of the data, using Fisher's _z trans-

formation, indicates a highly significant difference 

(p<.0003) between the Vocabulary-Block Design correlations 

for the relatively assimilated Jewish group and the Protest-

ant group. This may indicate that the assimilated Jewish 
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group was using verbal ability (as measured by the Vocabulary 

subtest) in what was essentially a perceptual task for the 

Protestant group. 

Using Fisher's z transformation, significant differences 

(p < .003) were found between the Block Design-Children's 

Embedded Figures Test correlations for the Protestant and 

relatively acculturated Jewish group scores, and between the 

relatively assimilated and the relatively acculturated Jewish 

group. As stated in Chapter II, both of these measures have 

been found to be heavily loaded on the Analytical Field 

Approach factor, and we would thus expect the two measures to 

be significantly related on the basis of this common factor. 

Table XI indicates that for the relatively acculturated 

Jewish group, the correlation between these two measures was 

not significantly different from zero. In view of this 

group's relatively poor performance on both of these measures, 

the low correlation may be indicative of this group's inabil-

ity to perceive in an analytical fashion, so that the analytical 

field appraoch factor was not operant (or was operant to a 

small degree) in the performance on these tasks. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relative 

levels of psychological differentiation in Jewish and Protes-

tant children. The major hypothesis tested was that relat-

ively acculturated Jewish boys would be significantly more 

field dependent than their Protestant peers, with relatively 

assimilated Jewish boys falling intermedially between the 

two groups. The sub-hypothesis, also investigated in this 

study, was that relative verbal ability was positively and 

significantly related to Jewish acculturation. These hypo-

theses were stated in the form of null hypotheses for 

evaluative purposes. 

There were three groups utilized for this study. The 

first group consisted of twenty relatively acculturated 

Jewish boys, who were selected at random from a Hebrew day 

school. The second group consisted of twenty relatively 

assimilated Jewish boys, selected at random from a non-

sectarian private school. The third group consisted of 

twenty Protestant boys, selected at random from the same 

non-sectarian private school as the second group. Children 

with overt, diagnosed perceptual difficulties and children 
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from bilingual homes were eliminated- before the random 

selection took place. 

The Block Design subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence 

Scale for Children, the Children1s Embedded Figures Test 

the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Abilities Test and the Vocabu-

lary subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 

were administered to each subject. Analyses of variance 

revealed significant differences among the groups on the two 

measures of field dependence, the Block Design and the 

Children's Embedded Figures Test. 

Further statistical analysis utilized Fisher's t. The 

results indicated that there were significant differences 

between the relatively acculturated Jewish group and the 

Protestant group on the Block Design and on the Children's 

Embedded Figures Test, with the Protestant group outstanding 

in terms of high scores. These results also indicated that 

there was a significant difference between the relatively 

acculturated Jewish group and the relatively assimilated 

Jewish group on the Block Design, with the relatively 

assimilated Jewish group outstanding in terms of high score. 

There was no significant difference between these two groups 

on the Children's Embedded Figures Test. 

The Protestant group scored significantly higher than 

the relatively assimilated Jewish group on the Children's 

Embedded Figures Test. There was no significant difference 

between these two groups on the Block Design. 
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Analysis of variance indicated no significant differences 

among the three groups on the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental 

Abilities Test. Further statistical analysis, utilizing 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient computed 

between the Otis and the Block Design and between the Otis 

and the Children's Embedded Figures Test revealed that only 

a very small proportion of the variance in the Otis could be 

accounted for by an analytical field approach. 

The sub-hypothesis that relative verbal ability was 

positively and significantly related to Jewish acculturation 

was tested by means of analysis of variance on the Vocabulary 

scores, used as a measure of verbal ability in this investi-

gation. There was no significant difference among the three 

groups. Further statistical analysis, through intercorrela-

tions, indicated that chronological age was highly correlated 

with Vocabulary scores. When chronological age was residual-

ized from the Vocabulary scores, the relatively acculturated 

Jewish group achieved the highest mean score. However, there 

were no significant differences among the three groups on the 

residualized Vocabulary scores. 

Supplementary analysis of the data, by means of inter-

correlations between the measures for each group, indicated 

a significant difference between the Vocabulary-Block Design 

correlations for the relatively assimilated Jewish group and 

the Protestant group. This result was interpreted as 
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indicating that the relatively assimilated Jewish group was 

using verbal ability in what was essentially a perceptual 

task for the Protestant group. 

Although the Block Design-CEFT correlations for both 

the Protestant and relatively assimilated Jewish groups were 

found to be significant, the correlation between these two 

measures was not found to be significantly different from 

zero in the relatively acculturated Jewish group. This was 

interpreted as indicating that the analytical field approach 

factor was operant to a negligible degree in the latter 

group's performance on these two tasks. 

Conclusions 

The results of the present study strongly indicate 

that relatively acculturated Jewish boys are significantly 

more field dependent than their Protestant peers. The 

results further indicate that relatively assimilated Jewish 

boys are more field dependent than their Protestant peers and 

that there may be a tendency within this group to compensate 

for the lack of perceptual ability by the use of verbal 

abilities in what are essentially perceptual situations. 

That the results of the present study may not be neces-

sarily limited to the specific groups utilized or limited 

to the specific geographical region in which this study was 

conducted may be indicated by the corroboration of these 

results by other studies. Direct corroboration may be found 
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in the Dershowitz (1) study. Indirect corroboration may be 

found in such peripheral studies as the Wendt and Burwell (5) 

and Levinson (2, 3> 4) findings. 

Further research in this area is already underway. At 

the present time, a cross-cultural study of field dependence 

involving six cultures is being conducted by Price-Williams 

at Rice University. 
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